WE'RE LOOKING FOR A PROFESSIONAL VOLUNTEER

ENGAGE IN DEVELOPMENT OF A COMMUNICATION STRATEGY FOR HAART KENYA

STARTING: IMMEDIATELY FOR 8-12 WEEKS

DELIVERABLES
- Contribute to organisational assessment and definition of target groups.
- Develop visual design & branding manual to be applied for all visibility products & messaging.
- Develop messaging for defined target groups and communication channels.
- Contribute to development of annual communication plan along with MEL indicators.

BENEFITS
- Acquire insight in working with a reputable organization in the field of human rights and human trafficking in Kenya.
- Diversify your experience, develop and enhance your skills by working in a new field.
- Grow and expand your network with individuals from diverse backgrounds both locally and internationally.
- Gain a valuable reference for future professional life.
- Take opportunity to contribute to best practice.
- Data bundle package will be facilitated to cater for research and meetings.

SUBMIT YOUR CV AND COVER LETTER TO HR@HAARTKENYA.ORG